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Summary 
 
Ben Goldwater b. Brussels, 12/18/1938 parents (both b. Poland), 1of 4 children; pre-war, family 
living in Eisden, Belgium; discussion Phoney War; 5/9/1940, family flees Nazis, later return to 
Mons, Belgium; identity card marked "Jew"; father in underground resistance, assisting 
refugees cross border; grandfather taken by Nazis while in an Antwerp hospital, grandmother 
died in concentration camp; family member hidden by Gentile family; uncle, a partisan, 
tortured (Ft. Breendonk), survived but sent to Buchenwald, then Auschwitz, skeletal in death 
march, liberated by Soviet Army, returned to Eisden, awarded heroism medals (Belgium) & 
married wife Rosa; all other mother's sisters & husbands did not survive with exception of 
Bernard who escaped from high window, his son followed him, breaking leg, shot, another son 
survived escape, father & son sheltered by priest, survived war; 1942 recalling pain on father's 
face when neighbors were taken; father ordered Ben "Forget you are Jewish" (to survive); 
father took 4 yr. old Ben & 10 yr. sister Marietta to a village home (occupied by Josephine & her 
daughter Denise) where father paid to shelter children but forced to sleep in unheated attic, 
able to stars but a plane in flames, felt vibrations of bombings while caretakers hid in root 
shelter leaving Ben/sister in attic; discussion of father's pre-war work as a merchant, a tailor, in 
leaving coal mine work, warning co-workers that Nazis would break promise, some fled, some 
did not, next day, workers taken; Ben's father had threatened Josephine & Denise that if 
anything happened to his children, his underground would kill her; Josephine had children 
baptized so she could steal children's food rations;14 mo. stay with Josephine, left Ben & sister 
malnourished, sister bloated from drinking too much water; monthly, parents snuck out at 
night, delivered stolen potato peelings for their children but Josephine denied them access; Ben 
received regular beatings from Josephine; denied school, sister taught Ben to read; not allowed 
outside; in speaking high French unlike Josephine, marquis from estate across street requested 
Ben/sister play with his children, their butler assisted children onto estate, indulged plucking 
apple from tree - Josephine jealous, shut down visits (NATO headquarters later housed in same 
estate post-war); in a visit, father realized how thin his children were & removed them; 1943, 
later learned Josephine had intended to turn over children to Nazis one at a time; family moved 
into 2-room Messierre townhouse; multi-lingual father, in underground, smuggled messages; 
Ben returns to discussing Mons, how mayor hid Ben’s family's furniture from Nazis; Mother had 
premonition, imminent that Nazis to enter home so they fled, 10 min later Nazi entered; father 
obtains false paper (from dead people-Flemish name); sister sent to convent; Ben receiving act 
of kindness from Austrian Nazi (bread), then later, seeing British pilot captured, Nazi about to 
strike POW, another Nazi soldier thwarts attack - same soldier who had given Ben bread; at 
liberation, father in charge of POW barracks holding same Nazi soldier; Josephine & 2 nuns 
come to home, solicit Ben be taken since he “belonged to the Church” (mother's vehement 
rejection); liberation-Ben running up to hug American GI surrounded by British tank unit, 
celebration follows; other war memories, surviving Nazis entering home, accusing Ben's father 
of having weapons for underground; family not church-goers raised community suspicion; 
father enduring beating in a war battle (one of handful who survived); father could never admit 
in later years if he had killed Germans, died 1990 (82 yrs. Old); at liberation, local girls who had 
cavorted with Nazi soldiers, their heads shaved; mother & Ben’s PTSD; family leaves Belgium 
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1949 after enduring anti-Semitic teachers; mother's aunt brought Ben's family over on Queen 
Mary, arrival on Ben's 11th birthday, seeing Statue of Liberty "Like the movies, felt freedom, 
fantastic feeling! Grateful to my parents for bringing me here more than anything else."; 
learning English; living in Chicago, graduate Northwestern; married wife Linda, law school, both 
children attorneys, 2 grandchildren; credits U.S. for all these successes; enduring U.S. Anti-
Semitic where agency said "We only accept 2% Jews."; father work in insurance 19 yrs. then 
being an art lover, becomes art gallery manager; sister's PTSD & her heroic work caring for 
severely disabled husband; Ben taking his children to Belgium, sharing his experience; 
inspirational stories Ben shares volunteering at Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center; 
war left Ben an agnostic; interview ends with family and war photographs  
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